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WORD ON THE STREET
Save the D.C. Caribbean Carnival by Brother Andy
The 2011 DC Caribbean Carnival was good, even though the parade route was shortened and the
parade ended early. The first thing the Speak Up News Crew experienced was being re-routed off
the parade route along Georgia Avenue due to several blocks being used for the lineup that
normally started at Georgia Avenue & Missouri Avenue and ended after 35 blocks on Barry Place at
Howard University. The shortened parade route effects shops, stores and vendors that benefited
being on the previous route. Our next shocker was finding that the Howard Center Parking Lot on
Georgia Avenue which we normally used for parking was now the "Tropical Arena" that hosts the
festival activities and event merchants. At past parades the festival arena was set up in Banneker
Recreation Park across from Howard University, which Carnival organizers rented last year for
$20,000.
For the past couple of years there had been an increase in police presence, which may have
escalated to about 1,000 uniformed police officers in 2010 along the parade route in the form of foot
patrols, cars, motorcycles, bicycles and horseback, plus police helicopters (two were used this
year). The number of police present hardly seems necessary for an event full of music and dance,
plus they are hardly a match to control 250,000 spectators, about 30 groups and DJ's on PA trucks, over 3,000
masqueraders, and thousands of revelers and mud people parading down Georgia Avenue in a Mardi Gras style parade.
I'm on the street as a photojournalist and I get forced to dance in formation when the crowds emerge upon me in waves,
and I have witnessed police officers getting merged into the celebration as well. In recent years barrier fences were used
along the parade route, which only temporarily contained spectators who would leave the sidewalk to join passing revelers
and performers. The barriers were eliminated this year.
The cops along the parade route took over the marshalling of the parade and pushed performers and masqueraders
down Georgia Avenue so fast that the parade ended more than an hour earlier than it did last year. Police officers on
motorcycles drove through crowds of revelers and performers. The blaring sirens of police motorcycles almost drowned
out the sounds of the steel drum bands. The performers should be commended for continuing despite the noisy
interference. Those traveling into the area of the event experienced unusual traffic diversions under police direction, a
situation which may discourage future attendance.
According to TBD.com, the shorter parade route was affordable for Caribbean Carnival organizers. Carnival
organizers rode on a truck during the parade collecting donations. The truck had signs, Save the DC Caribbean
Carnival. Spectators came in streams to the truck handing over fistfuls of dollars to support the Carnival. Will this
fundraiser be enough? The cost of the Carnival could be reduced if the city would back down on the price of police
security. Are such large police services mandatory for the Carnival to happen? Maybe the Carnival can be saved by
reducing the $300,000 price tag for DC Metropolitan Police Department security.
The heavy security did not prevent a seven minute fist fight or a shooting just off the highly-patrolled parade route.
Four people were shot, leaving one dead about twenty feet from where our car was parked. My news crew was worried
about me at the time of the shooting because we were separated. The Speak Up team thought I had gone to pick up the
car after the parade ended early. Fortunately I had followed a crowd of thousands into the festival arena to complete my
coverage of the event with photos of the stage performances and fans. We were fortunate our vehicle was not roped into
the crime scene. But one person will never go home because the police presence did not deter an act of violence that
occurred after the parade was shortened, leaving time for local degenerates to mingle into the area and start trouble.
We do need to save the DC Caribbean Carnival--it is an event where spectators and revelers travel in from the US,
Canada, London, Africa and the Caribbean to join in a great cultural experience that deserves to stay in the DC area.
Brothers Who Care spoke with Loughton Sargent, Executive Director of DC Caribbean Carnival, Inc., and offered to help
with grant writing and promoting support for the event. Find out how you can help the DC Caribbean Carnival at 4809A
Georgia Avenue, NW, Suite 112, Washington, DC 20011; phone 202-762-2204; website: www.dccaribbeancarnival.org.

POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Brothers Who Care awarded Minority Outreach & Technical Assistance (MOTA) grant for Washington County
Brothers Who Care renewed their application to serve the Maryland’s Department of Health & Mental Hygiene’s (DHMH)
office of Minority Health & Health Disparities (MHHD) as the MOTA representative for Washington County, Maryland.
Brothers Who Care has agreed to “conduct community-based activities that seek to improve minority health, assist MHHD
in setting minority health priorities, utilize science and data to describe and promote system changes directed toward
eliminating health disparities…” To initiate this process Brothers Who Care will be forming a Local Health Disparities
Committee (LHDC) to help develop solutions and activities to promote changes to eliminate the impact of heart disease
and cancer on minority populations in our area. We encourage individuals and organizations (civic and government) to
participate on this committee. For more information call (301) 393-9290 or email: MOTA@brotherswhocare.org.
st

Medal of Honor Group - Neighborhood’s 1 Medal of Honor Group meets the first Thursday of each month at 7pm in
the Bethel Gardens Community Center. Discussions at the July meeting included future activities to increase community
involvement in the neighborhood, controlling commercial vehicles traveling and parking around the Jonathan Street area
also traffic safety along the West North Avenue corridor was discussed. News about the success of “Dumpster Day” in the
st
North End neighborhood was commended as an event worth being emulated by other Neighborhoods 1 groups. For
more information about the Medal of Honor Group, call group meeting facilitator Brother Andy at (301) 393-9290.
st

Neighborhoods 1 – Network Meeting
st
Representatives of the City of Hagerstown Neighborhoods 1 groups from across the city meet collectively to discuss
happenings within their neighborhoods and also give feedback to the City on issues these groups believe can better their
st
community. For more information about Neighborhoods 1 contact Jonathan Kerns, Community Development Manager –
City of Hagerstown (301) 739-8577 ext. 134.
Public Labyrinth Walk at the Universal Unitarian Church of Hagerstown on Sunday July 10, 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Located on 13245 Cearfoss Pike, Hagerstown, MD 21740-1612, phone: (301) 797-5533. Both the indoor Petite Chartres
and the outdoor Cretan labyrinths are open for public walking on the second Sunday of each month. To learn more, read
the labyrinth brochure in their pamphlet rack or contact certified labyrinth facilitator Diana Foley at Dianafoley@verizon.net

Back to Black History & Culture

This is a photo of the Charles Hardin American Legion Post #74 football team and band.
Do you know anyone in the picture? Let us know (301) 393-9290 or email: SpeakUp@brotherswhocare.org

SPEAK UP Eastern Shore News
Dr. Marjorie E. Miles named as Superintendent for the Somerset County Public Schools
The Somerset County School Board appointed one of Somerset County’s own to lead the public school system. Dr. Miles
is a high school graduate from a Somerset County public school and received her bachelor’s degree and two doctorate
degrees from the University of Maryland Eastern Shore, a Somerset County college. Dr. Miles was unanimously selected
by the Board to succeed retired Superintendent Karen-Lee Brofee. The Daily Times reported Dr. Miles plans to reach out
to the community in the hope of gaining better support for the school system and locals agree that she fits in being a local.
Somerset Alumni Group for Educational Strategies (SAGES) awarded MOTA grant for Somerset County
SAGES has been involved in community since the establishment of the organization over 40 years ago. SAGES has
provided scholarships to Somerset County students to attend the University of Maryland Eastern Shore campus which is
rich in African American tradition and heritage.
Recently the Somerset Alumni Group for Education Strategies submitted an application to the Maryland Department of
Health & Mental Hygiene’s office of Minority Health & Health Disparities to serve the Minority Outreach & Technical
Assistance (MOTA) program for Somerset County and was awarded the grant. The East Gate Lodge #65 is instrumental
in helping SAGES serve this grant. The MOTA program will be one of the ways SAGES strives to bring awareness to
health problems such as heart disease and cancers that minorities suffer from in disproportional rates. SAGE’s
willingness to serve the MOTA program into Somerset County is a reflection of their commitment to a better quality of live
for the lower Eastern Shore. SAGES will be moving quickly to form a Local Health Disparities Committee (LHDC) to
address minority health concerns in Somerset County. If you or your organization is interest in joining the LHDC or to find
out more about the Somerset Alumni Group for Educational Strategies contact Don Corbin at (410) 251-8996 or write:
SAGES c/o East Gate Lodge #65, 11274 Princess Anne Road, Princess Anne, Maryland 21853
Eastern Shore Events:
Black & White Ball planned for Saturday, July 23, 2011 at 7pm to 12:30am by the East Gate Lodge #65 at the Princess
Anne Civic Center. The event will include a meal, a small certificate ceremony recognizing members with a plaque
awarded to a member who reached a 50 year milestone. For tickets and information call Wendell Brady (410) 251-1834.
SPEAK UP Maryland Capital Region News
Each year we celebrate Independence Day in honor of those who seek to liberate our
states from oppressive rule. But even amid this celebration, we are often faced with
injustices that call for our continuous fight for civil liberties. Now the battle has been
brought to our own Prince George’s County.
The ACLU of Maryland was pleased to join this week with Casa de Maryland and the
Prince George’s County Branch of the NAACP to promote education about and realize the
promise of the Bill of Rights. The “Civil Rights Summer” program is an important step towards both empowering individuals
to know their rights and working with police to advance safety without violating rights.
The campaign is being launched to address concerns about reports of unlawful conduct by the police — the officials sworn
to protect us. The program is particularly important in light of the County’s recent announcement that summer policing
would be focused in five neighborhoods — Langley Park, Riverdale, Suitland, Hillcrest Heights and Glassmanor. Activists
are concerned that these predominantly minority neighborhoods, while certainly in need of increased crime-fighting
resources, should not be victimized by unlawful searches and stops, harassment and unlawful arrests.
Need for the Civil Rights Summer program is especially urgent in Prince George’s County given its participation in the
discredited immigration program “Secure Communities” — a federal deportation program which requires that any time
individuals are arrested and booked into a local jail for any reason, their fingerprints be electronically run through ICE’s
immigration database, allowing ICE to identify non-citizens and potentially initiate removal proceedings against them.
Prince George’s County has the second worst rate in the country for deportation of people with minor or no
criminal records. Some of the infamous Prince George’s arrests leading to deportation proceedings have included
mothers arrested for selling telephone cards and victims arrested after complaining about domestic violence.
The ACLU of Maryland is dedicated to safeguarding and defending the rights of everyone in Prince George’s County,
particularly when it comes to relations between law enforcement and minority communities. We want to ensure that all
residents of Prince George’s County are given equal protection and fair treatment under the law regardless of the color of
their skin, their appearance or their accent. We look forward to making a real difference with our partners CASA and
NAACP this summer.
The Civil Rights Complaint Line is in operation on Tuesdays and Thursdays between 1:00 and 3:00 pm. The phone
number for the line is (443) 524-2558. You may send us your written complaint for assistance via regular mail or by fax.
Our mailing address is: 3600 Clipper Mill Road Suite 350 Baltimore, Maryland 21211. Our fax number is: 410-366-7838.
For more information on these issues and more throughout the state or to join visit our website: www.aclu-md.org.
— Submitted by ACLU of Maryland

SPEAK UP PHOTO GALLERY

NEWS Crew photos by Brother Andy & John Williams

(Above left) Nursing staff from the Frederick County School Health Program received a presentation “Hookah the Gateway to
Destruction” from Brother Andy during their Staff Development Day held at the Frederick County Health Department on June 16,
2011. The presentation alerted about the transmission of dangerous diseases, like Tuberculosis and Hepatitis when smoking from
Hookah pipes. Neighborhoods 1st – Historic North held a Dumpster Day, using Neighborhoods 1st provided funding, to do a
neighborhood clean-up. Historic North Neighborhoods 1st group contact Michelle Sharp (301) 739-7024 email: watyer@gmail.com

This masquerading reveler outshined the rest as she led a group down Georgia Avenue during the 2011 D.C. Caribbean Carnival. D.C.
Mayor Vincent Grey paused for a photo with Speak Up cultural reporter Rosalin Cook (from Trinidad) during the DC Carnival.

A young swimmer took the plunge during the Wheaton Park Days – Splash Party held at the Memorial Recreation Center. The threeday event included the swim, a Meet & Greet social gathering at the Georgia Boy Café, a dance at the Elks Lodge 278 and activities on
Wheaton Park which include free games, free food, sports and reflections on the parks past service to the community. See these and
other photos of the Wheaton Park Days by joining the Friends on our Facebook wall: www.facebook.com/brotherswhocare.

